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rwa aad tjarkaf a a*src 

It la torn eouaaaiod that 225 ». s 

wore kiiwd a the Tkaa aod Pa 
taaa l Xlcaracua. battle*. 
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Caurorar af aO the ilarrlwaa liar. 
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the dt> aeaate railroads ia Ofcla 
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I 
The bcvi'e passed the postoIRce NU, 

rarrytrji aa appropriation of fcm.Odtt.- 
•M. 

!l*res drat Taft and Attorney Op- 
era! Wk-kershw ha vv decided to 
hush the jinlilru*' mar. 

I Rr: reseatatM* Hoary introduced a 
’••-! tv compel the ex'.raditton of tho 
heef barva- to stand trial 

The de;nrtiueat of justice ha* ae 

j eepted has-- :N<- tivrvcns otter to 
! «v*d evidence on the beef trust. 

Senator Kurke say* he is coals 
des: *t tecK'tKOi and »tU depend 
upon the rank Hie of the party 

N N las T*> '.a;ko\ sk\ mas acottlt 
id **« Madame Rrcshkovafcay* *c a 

reared to catV j- -i: IVt« rshury 
Ka-i-vpds anc the cv.t > ramcat have 

I* d.ttereur raceptton ot the lmealy' 
e ctt hoar ::»e stock shipment Jam. 

j Thire off Use dcf« adaats nnh Ma 

j hroy .a that s’ i-latt* pleaded entity 
and tom atay t'j-» states evidence. 

The '.skint of testimony mas tuo 
claded m the trial of Ts-tuufcovsky 

d Macam !tr-^hk«oskaya «c St IV 
te-sbors. 

AU aaironds a N-bra*ka tvodtoi 
a toea revenue- of ove- £ML«*MW* for 

ana passenger service dunap 
At year Id**. 

tkmerai Estrada, the h, ad of the 
V .-.rvfvvi revolutionary faction. is 
■** ready to accept aay reasonable 
terms as a basis for peace. 

Turn hundred Kansas editor* and 
fhesr mixes mere handactcd at Wichita 
a* the ttetj ex-nt «< the Kansas 

i state editorial asatviatk*. 
Son* and daughter* of Ioma and 

frleads to the sacVr af *P«» pa'.hered 
at the annual banquet of the Ioma 
*e-~»e*y of N.m Turk at the Hotel 
Astor 

All eoojuores j* tfce hremories la 
.^uSalo. tsLtilmtc about 7x# ms. 
min teeeue an average increase in 
map 's af »: meekly by contracts jus; 
stpsed. 

I*' ’»• «t >'a, ,;ea»v a: or ceremony 
President Mcaiera mas formally :a 

sun-rated ;■;> ,Vg: n: Panama, suc- 
'•'•-s ap President ObaWa. mho d;ed 

se* erul day * apo. 
The EagSisa a~aiy <>• mates for 

1 si. m a •.-.al :«r tea atenaace 
iSh,'--. >■ This ts aa inc tease 

;tt tie *-i*na>s of the preecdiap 
: j oar of 

Mere than • .•- «• >:eemp- jxassenp. rs 
♦ft SmhnfM f<c the railed 

mithia a fortaipht. hi i illg 
an records. Every reamer has taken 
her fall cttjttriqr. 

Rr&te-r* dynamited the safe of the 
■tank of Edna. Kansas, secariap an 
aawunt estimated at *r_»o>i. and 
-scaped cm a Handcar after exchanp 
-sp shot* w:tk number of cttlxens 
Lke rf the C.'.ir- ns mas shot, but it 
is hr-iieved hot seriously mounded. 

Colonel William it ILxby. chair 
man <d the river com 
luv-a. was esam.ned hr the «wtf 
(mairae oa commerce relative to 
the iiagroremrats j.ropead for the 
Missouri river from Sioux City tc 
St Laois or Kansas City to St 
laill 

Interna! commerce o,< cements for 
the mm n at January. Ulh, a< cording 
to statistic* uf the d» jiartmeat of om 
at* r>e and iii. ir showed heavy mote- 
ment* cf coal and coke in the east. 

The hill creating a court of patents 
was passed by the senate. !: auibor- 
re* a bent h of h re member*. The- 

«4 ef justice would be nominated by 
toe j -~*:e»nt and to serve lor life ano 
the other f«mx jastii'es to be selected 
by th < aief justice ,4 the I'mted 
Stases supreme court from among the 
* ireuit and distik-j oart judge* of tb< 
•-ojstry and to serve tor si* years. 
F03BCX— 

The department of justice will ac- 

cept the dfer made by Pierre tlarven. 
IWrttar of Hudson county. \>v 
Jersey to famish the government 
e- vdeate. he has oa hand in the beef 
trust 'a-* anc has asked him to for- 
■ ard to Washington copies of the 
inde meats recently found there. 

A new bill providing for the erec- 

tion of Am-ricaa < rnbassie* abroad 
■ as reported by Representative J^ow- 
de-n from the loreign affairs commit- 
tee The bill, which takes the place 
of the one defeated on the Boor of 
the house last Wednesday, provides 
a limit ef for any one build- 
ing iklndiat grounds and furnish- 
ings. 

Two Chippewa India* chiefs who 
came to Washington ‘.'a other day from 
Orr, Men., to ask «on gross for addi- 
tional land for the lt<*;s Forte Indian 
r»-*er-. atm>b. were asphyxiated by il- 
luminating gas in their lodging house. 

The postoflce appropriation Dill, 
carrying appro] iriat ions aggregating 

*<0“ passed .n the- house, while 
the senate d .-posed of the agricultural 
MB with total appropriations of $3.- 
>et.*Mf. The senate was in session 
three hours, tin bouse about five. 

Personal. 
Fs-Senator Piatt of New York hied 

from diafiete- 
Pt iladelphss strikers and tbe police 

d» j■.-irtnent are far apart in their es- 
timates of the number of men on 
strike 

lr«u Klopsrfc. editor of the Chris- 
tian Herald, is dead. 

R.pr. .-cuts.i .e Minsk*m of Nebras- 
ka j.cl. .e* to commit kiuneif *5 no 
his raad.u-.ry *«*r re-« iectiuo Ut con- 

gress. 

In a knef tied in the supr< me court 
Former Senator Foraker attacks the 
'oastitunonality of the corporation 
tax law. 

The president may use bis infiaenec 
wtth the house to enact into the sen- 
ate postal savings bank bill a feature 
bo asked for. 

Congressman K.nkaid a&nojm-ed 
that he will he a candidate for re-elec- 
tion sn tb* girt*' ejagr.-ssiota! dis- 
trict in Nebraska. 

Tie bo'ise committee refused to re- 
ward Commander Henry in the ab- 
sence of proof of his discovery. 

Tk. trials of Tschaikovsky and 
Aw Br-*hgovskaya will begin sewn j 
a St. Petersburg behind closed doors. 

l"a;ied States Senator Root, pro- 
rwmabiy retorting on wishes of Pre- 
edect Taft, has takes artive charge | 
jf *be ntuation in tin republican pa> 
ij it New Turk state. 

BIG BOY CRIED. WOMEN WEPT. 

Monty Would Not Tempt United Doc- 
tors to Accept an Incurable 

Case. 
His last hope gone. Httle Harry 

Brockman of North Platte broke 
down and cried while women wept in 
sympathy and strong men silently 
wiped away tears. The bay, who is 
15 years old. bad come all the way to 
Omaha to see Dr. Den VV. Kinsey, 
chief of staff of the I'nitcd Doctors. 
Henry was suffering from partial 
paralysis, due to a fall down stairs, 
and as many doctors had treated him 
and all had failed to cure, his last 
hope was centered in his faith in the 
groat specialist. 

The boy had been carried up the 
steps on his father s shoulder ami on 
account of his weakened condition, 
other waiting patients gate tip their 
turn in order that the poor boy might 
oonsuit the specialist at once. After 
the boy had been thoroughly exam- 

ined Dr Kinsey placed his hand upou 
the little fellow's head and turning to 
the father said: '1 am wry saury 
that I; is not within my power to 
care your boy, hut such is the case 

and therefore l will not treat him.' 
The tuber then of&tred to pay a large 
sum for treatment in the hope that 
even if the ley could not he cared he 
a. ght tv behehud. but the specialist 
remained nrta. explaining that tin- 
boy's condition was due to a deforested 
condition of the spine and was incur 
able by medical treatment. 

As Harry was being carried through 
*h» waning :oom he reaUccd that his 
last hope was blotted out and it was 
then that he broke down and cried 
and the waiting patients wept in 
sympathy The little fellow bright- 
ned up enough to shake hands with 

Dr Kinsey and thank him for the free 
* vatain.it ion and say he was glad 
there was one doctor Inmost enough 
not to take his papa's money when 
they could do him no good. 

A reporter who was in the waiting 
room a. the time asked if many such 
pathetic senes were enacted there. 
The answer was that they are com- 

mon. as the doctor necer accepts a 
rase for treatment unless he feels sure 

that he can eff.ct a complete cure. 
He wants a clean record of cures— 

for only on such it foundation can 
such an enormous practice be main- 
tained. 

All day long every day the waiting 
rooms of the wond-nul I'nitcd lXx-~ 
tors' institute on the second flour of 
the XeriHe block, at the comer of 
lwtk a* d Harney streets, is crowded 
with sick people waiting to be cured. 

PREACH GOSPEL OF HEALTH 

Plan to Have One Sermon on Sunday. 
April 2*. Devoted to Scourge 

of Tuberculosis. 

Kollo* re campaigns against con- 

sumption that have been carried on tn 
tfcc chnrcfces of hundreds of clues, and 
s»-rmons on tuberculosis that have 
been preached before thousands of con- 

gregations during the past year, a 

movement has been started by the Na- 
tional Association tor tie Study and 
I’revention of Tuberculosis to estab- 
lish a |iermanent tuberculosis Sunday, 
on * hu h ;t is hoped that every one of 
•h- HJ.wri/MI church-goers in the 
I'nited States *ill hear the gospel of 
health. This year the Sunday selected 
is April 24. It is planned that on April 
24 tuberculosis sermons shall be 
preached in atl the churches of the 
mentry. Literature will be distributed 
to members of the congregations, and 
in every viy an effort *111 be made to 
teach that tuberculosis is a dangerous 
dis. as-.- and that it can be prevented 
and cured. 

Clergymen *bo desire to obtain ad- 
ditional Information in regard to tu- 

bere-ulcsis »ill 1*. able to secure litera- 
ture from s’ate and local anti-tubercu- 
losis associations and boards oi health, 
as well as iroin the national asso- 
ciation. 

Cause of the Increase. 
Going downtown the other morning 

in the str«*et car Judge Reid looked up 
from bis newspaper. “I see that the 
publisher of Anybody's makes the 
iaiin that his magazine has a larger 

circulation than yours." he remarked 
to the proprietor of the Earth Monthly. 

“Well. it s my fault if it has." snap- 
ped the other; “like a fool. I've been 
letting him run one oi his ads. in the 
Earth.'—(hiago News. 

No Joke. 
"If an old maid says ’Xo' when he 

proposes. is she pla> lnp the coquette?” 
“Xo. she's playing the fool!”—Cleve- 

land leader 

WHAT’S THE USE 
Sticking to a Habit When It Meant 

Discomfort? 

Old King Coffee knocks subjects 
out tolerably flat at times, and there 
is no jiossible doubt of what did it. A 
Mich, woman gives her experience: 

”1 used to have liver trouble nearly 
ail of the time and took medicine 
which relieved me only for a little 
while Then every once in a while I 
would be suddenly doubled up with 
an awful agony in my stomach. It 
scented as though every time I took a 
breath I would die. Xo one could 
suffer any more and live. 

“Finally I got down so sick with 
catarrh of the stomach that I could 
not turn over in bed. and my stomach 
did not digest even milk. The doctor 
finally told me that if I did not give up 
drinking coffee I would surely die. but 
I felt I could not give it up. 

“However. Husband brought home a 

package of Postum and it was made 
strictly according to directions. It 
was the only thing that would stay 
on my stomach, and I soon got so I 
liked It very much. 

“Gradually I began to get better, and 
week by week gained in strength and 
health. Xow I am in perfect condi- 
tion. and I am convinced that the w hole 
cause of my trouble was coffee drink- 
ing. and my getting better was due to 
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum. 

“A short time ago 1 tasted some 
•offee and found, to my astonishment, 
hat I did not care anything about it. I 
ever hare to take medicine any 
ore. I hope you will use this letter 
>r the benefit cf tfcese suffering from 
■e poisoners effects of <-offee.” 
Peed tee litt’e hoot. ”The Road to 
’lv!l!e,"te pkss. “There's a Reason.’ 

p’’ flu* ttbr.rp \ ,;r« 
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Hints For Hostess 
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS 
for Those Planning Seasonable 

Entertainments 

Just a t tittle and the social 
wwM wiU resume the yatties sup* 
rosed to have been in abeyance tor 
JO days. After holy week comes a 
brilliant array of parties for tank old 
and young which give promise of brv 
ing novel in manv respects. 

In the brv there are many ways 
of making the KratertKle a happy and 
memorable one. especially w here there 
are children. Tht v always love any 

■ thing out ol the ordinary and respt'nd 
so genuinely to at» extra effort made 
in their behalf 

A charming Faster Monday Is be 
Ing planned by n hostess who is ftp 
mo«s for her del.ghtful entertain- 
ments. The guests have been asked 
to come from Three to five." and the 
daintiest of Faster post cards con- 

veyed the message. The cards are so 

pretty this year wi;yi rabbits, eggs 
*nd yellow chicks, vith a suitable 
sentiment and a place for the written 
message There are Just 5« children 
between the ages of eight and ten 
asked 

on Arriving they are ti he given lit- 
tle red. white and yellov baskets and 
told to hum for eggs, which art' to be 
hidden c.n the lower Boor of the 
house. Each egg Is to be marked 
with the name of the child, so only 
those marked with their own names 
are to be put in the baskets. This 
will make the hunt more exciting and 
take a longer time. 

When all the eggs are found there 
Is to be an Incline made from a couple 
of troning boards and there is to be 
an egg-rrdiing contest, the names on 
them making it an easy matter to see 
who wins. 

Next for amusement of the little 
guests there is to be a basket of eggs 
iall beautifully colored) brought in. 
with big kitchen spoons and two large 
baskets. These are for an egg race, 
to see who ran pick up an egg;, carry 
it over a ghon space and place in the 
basket, the party being divided into 
two sides. Candy eggs sure to be the 
prill's. If it should be a warm, pleas- 
ant day these pastimes may bo played 
outdoors. 

Here is the menu, which has been 
carefully thought out: Egg-shaped 
sandwiches with chicken filling, hot 
chocolate with a marshmallow in each 
cup. ice cream In egg-shaped molds in 
pink, green and brown to resemble 
the gayly colored eggs, each in a nest 
of spun sugar. These nests may be 
obtained at all the best candy shops; 
in fact, one store lias been taking or- 
ders for several days past for these 
pretty accessories to the Easter table 
for either grown people or children. 

To take home (for that is half the 
party for children! there are to be 
boxes filled with the tiniest of candy 
eggs and on top of each box there is 
to be a de*T.y yellow chick. 

An Easter Luncheon. 
At a luncheon for a bride-elect to he 

given on Easter Monday, the color 
scheme is yellow and white (the true 
Easter colors). For the centerpiece 
a huge bunch of glorious daffodils. 

and three tn wee hew he standing 
* erxvt tn glass Rower holders, art' to 

he at each p'ate, souvenirs for each 
guest. l\x hold the salted altmutds 

I 
the hostess has discovered at a pa- 
rer novelty shop the dearest of huffy 

I yellow chk'ks, standing up roost Ilfs' 
like, with the parer e.vp concealed tn 

i the' back, 
These ehh'ks will be most welcome, 

: for many have objected seriously to 
using the little stufcVd ehicks and 
ducklings that wore "really once 
alive." 

The following trout« is to be served' 
x'rajm frv.lt cocktails in the grape' 
ftrxsft half shell; cream at celery soup, 
with grsted egg yolk over the tep; 
creamed chicken tn jxattles. potato 
crognettos done Just to a gxxlden yel- 
low; asparagus tijxs on "toast squares, 
egg salad in nests of water cress, kv 
errant tn sntaU eggs in nests of yellow 
candy. Ry the way, these nests come 
in three sises, so may be purx'hased 
to suit every pocket-book. The sweet 
meats at this spread ate' to bo glared 
k'.tnnjuats, which carry out the yellow 
color scheme and are very delicious 

Alter tae luncheon there ts to he a 

paper shower tor the honored guest. 
It is astonishing what a hst of paper 
novelties may- be found, ail useful. 
The very new est w rinkle is a set of 
paper labels for everything under the 
sun, all done up in a neat ease of pa- 
per. Glass trays, with paper under- 
neath instead of cretonne, art- attrac- 
tive for summer cottages and cost a 
mere trifle compared to the others. 

_MA1UVMK MKURI. 

Jet buttons arc a favorite mode of 
adding the invaluable touch of black 
to a colored garment. 

The reu felt hats are lovely, the 
felt in many eases being difficult to 
distinguish front eloth. 

The newest coiffure is flat tn front 
and piled heavily over the ears. It is 
called the Brittany. 

Many of the handsomest silk gauaes 
have printed borders which work well 
iuto the new draperies. 

Wide wale serges and other coarse 
weaves arc wont by girls more than 
the smooth cloths. 

The spherical button in gilt and 
also in silver is appearing among the 
novelties in dress trimming. 

Black waists art' popular and are 
shown in net, crape, voile, xuessaline. 
taffeta, noire and satin. 

Sewing Board. 
A sewing board to use in the lap 

made of a nice, clean piece of white 
pine or poplar, about ten inches wide, 
by IS or 20 inches long, will be a help 
to the woman who sews a great deal. 
Round off the edges neatly. For bast- 
ing or cutting such a board is most 

convenient, it has sn advantage over 
a table top, as rt may be tilted at any 
desired angle. 

Photograph Frame 

□VERY effective frame for a pho- 
tograph is shown here; it has a 

foundation of silk, which in the : 

model was very pale green; on this 
are worked lines of gold sequins 
crossed by satin stitch in blue silk to 

represent ribbon. 
The little leaves that are dotted 

about are in darker green ribbon; | 
the opening for the photo is sur- 

rounded by a Dattern very elabo- 

rately worked in go?3 tinsel thread. 
The embroidery may be stretched 

over an old frame or stout cardboard 
cut to shape; a thin layer of waddity 
under the silk will soften the effect. 

In all probability the silk will get 
a little puckered in working so that 
it will be well to stretch it by pinning 
it right side up over a damp cloth and 
leaving it in a warm place until the 
cloth is quite dry. 

To Improve the Hair. 
To keep the hair bright and glossy, 

and encourage a strong and rapid 
growth, few better methods exist than 
that of ventilation. 

The treatment should be practiced 
lor five minutes each day. The 
tresses should be separated one by 
one and shaken gently and slowly, 
so that the air may penetrate between 

the strands. If a maid's help is ob- 
tainable, a still better result can be 

secured, the attendant fanning the air 

gently onto the hair with the right 
hand, while supporting one lock at a 

time with the other. This must be 

persisted in until the hair feels light 
and the scalp cool and refreshed. 

Besides proving excellent fow the 

hair, the treatment is wonderfully 
stimulating after severe brum work, 
and has been much recommended in 
nervous complaints, of which head- 
ache and insomnia form a part. 

'Straight Tunic. 
Whatever the design of the gown, 

the straight long lines are invariably 
carried out. The tunics hang in straight 
lines and arc usually ccn-iderably 
shorter in the front than in the back. 

the latter frequently reaching to the 
loot of the skirt. 

With these straight lines in the 
skirt, the defining of the waist line 
with belts does not materially lessen 

| the straight up-and-down effect which 
has been in vogue for the last two or 
three seasons. This effect seems to 
prevail regardless of the fuller skirts 
and sleeves, belted waist line, and the 
tendency toward bloused effects which 

! at the present time is particularly pro- 
nounced. 

Airship Hat Shape. 
The airship hat shape Is one of the 

newest in millinery. From appear- 
ances. however, it would not seem 

necessary to buy one if one possesses 
a hat of $he merry widow order. 

For the new shape looks exactly 
like a merry widow turned up at both 
back and front until the edges of the 
brims meet on the center of the low 
crown. 

* 

Another freak hat that will be popu- 
lar is the baker or French cook shape 
The soft tarn crown is a mass of net 
in one color am! the broau band is 
swathed with net in a cc.tttastinf: 
shade. 

A GOOD COUGH MIXTURE. 
> Simple Home-Made Remedy That li 

Free from Opiate* and Harm- 
ful Drill}*. 

An effective remedy that will usu 

| nUy break up a eold t» tMceuiy'-feut 
I hours. Is easily made hy mixing to 
! <oiher in a large bottle taco oupcea el 

'Hycertne. a half-ounce of Virgin Oil 
d PtM compound pure avd eight 
nuuees of pure Whisky TU*s mix 
tnre will cure any cough that is eur 
thlo. and is not expensive as it makes 

; Hftough to last the average family an 
'»ttee year. Virgin Oil of Ihne cone 

, pound pure Is prepared only In the 
laboratories ot the l.eaeh Chemical 
(Nv Cincinnati, tA 

AWFUL 

First Fisherman—Well, what did 
v»mi do with the? new net? 

Second Fisherman—Drove the' fish 
'In seine” 

TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE 
■ ■■■■ 

"Our baby when two months eld 
•as suffering wsth terrible vciema 
from head to foot, nil over her body. 
The baby looked just like' a skinned 
rabbit. \\> were unable to put elothes 
on her. At first it seemed to be a few 
mattered pimples. They would break 
the skiu and peel off leaving the un- 
derneath skin red as though it were 

scalds. Then a few more pimples 
would appear and spread all over the 
body, leaving she baby all raw without 
skin from head t? foot. On top of her 
head there appeared a heavy scab a 

ruarter of *r inch thick. It was aw- 
ful to sew so small a baby look as she 
ild. Imagine! The doctor was afraid 
to put his hands to the child. We 
tried several doctors' remedies but a’l 
tailed. 

"Then we decided to try Cuticura. 
Ry using the Cuticura Ointment we 
softened the scab and it came off. On- 
icr this, w hers- the real matter was. 

by washing with the Cuticura 8 vip 
usd applying the Cuticura Ointment. 
» new skin soon appeared. We also 
gave baby four drops of the Cuticura 
Resolvent three times daily. After 
three days you could see the baby 
gaining a little skin which would pool 
aft aud heal underneath. Now the 
baby is four months old. 8fee is a fine 
picture of a fat little baby and all is 
well. We only used one cake of Cuti- 
.'ura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Oint- 
ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re- 
solvent. If people would know what 
Cuticura is there would be few suffer- 
ing with ecsema. Airs. Joseph Koss- 
ruann. T St. John's Place, Ridgewood 
Heights. X. Y., Apr. 30 and Alay -j, off.” 

An Easy Job. 
"Do you thick that you can make 

my daughter happy?" asked Air. Cum- 
rox. 

"Sbe has been happy with you. 
hasn't she?" rejoined the confident 
youth. 

"I think so. sir." 
"Well, if she's that easy to please 

there ought to be no difficulty." 

The Wise Doc. 
"The doctor has ordered me to eat 

only the plainest food.” 
"Kiar how long?" * 

"Till I have paid bis bill. I guess.” 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 4c stamps for five sample- of our 

very best Gold and Silk Finish Birtbdaj 
Flower and idotto Post Cards; beautiful 
colors and loveliest designs. Art Post 
Card Club. PC Jackson st.. Topeka, Kan. 

"If the shoe ms, w ear it," is s time- 
worn saying, but with a woman it the 
shoe fits she takes it back because it 
is too big. 

P IES CORED IN « TO 14 DATS 
PA£i» OINTMKNTisirn»rantr*Ni to cur.' urv 
of Itt hirs. Blind. Rlocdin*: or l*n ;mUii4*lSlc" in 
6u>l4<Liyhor monoy fx'iundt'a. iOc 

Fear not lest thy lite come to an 
Hid: but rather lest it never had a be- 
ginning.—Newman. 

Mr*. ‘WIusIott's Soothing Syrup. 
Korchilitvn toothing. softens; bo trum*. !n- 
!LiuauaUon^Ua,yspa.:n.cu!VbW.udcoiic. 2jc» UttUr. 

It's never too late to mend—until It 
Is too late. 

I-ew-l-i' Single Hinder, the famous 
straight 3c cigar—annual sale ff.3ao.wvi. 

To enjoy love or sausages one must 
have a lot of confidence. 

! ID GET 
11$ BENEFICIAL EfftCTS 
ALWAYS BUY 1K8HME 

NANUFACTWCD 8V T^£ 

(»lMMp5$WP(p 
SOLO BV ALL LEADING 

One SlZEOmv!^0*A BCfTlE 

Low One-Way 
Rates 

to 

California 
In effect daily 

March 1 
to 

April 15 

Good on the comfortable 
tourist sleepers of the 

Union Pacific 
Southern Pacific 
"'The Safe Road to Trai^el'* 

Dustless, perfect 
track—elect ric 
block signal pro- 

tection—dining 
car meals and / 

service “Best in 
the World" 

For further information 
call on or address 

E. L. LOMAX, G. P A 
Omk* 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
C«a qoclhr be cvocooe by 
vAKl LK S LITTLE m 

LIVER PILLS. ^ 
nrrlT vrptaUe 

—Kt turcdtr ud A 

r'7^ M uvet. L ure 

tv fusees*. 

“K* Dint. 
# 

“***» and Ind’gmfeoa. They do tie* d*^. 
Small Pin. Small Doit. Small Prtca. 

GENUINE mast bear sigcatarr: 

! 

BITFIT VitntIDKAS. IVtmrleB,™ ” ■ •" I wvrnltb. !%pob Vtw. Ws* ^ 
nia^nid 1 ib. PiLinnTbcvx C. WmIki^h-. Ui 

■aggggt Thompson's Ey* Wator 

W. N. U-. OMAHA. NO. 12-1910. 

ET D CM FI tinted amoonf #f Great Western Part. 
■ V/1\ 9ALElaudOwot, payiu:adkidead4S' 
We are obliged to enlarge our plant, due to the increase in business, and offer the above stock to those seeking investments. 

For particulars, address 

GREAT WESTERN PORTLAND CEMENT CO. ftSSfi? «, 

AXLE GREASE 
is the turning-point to economy i 
in wear and tear of wagons. Try j 
a box. Every dealer, everywhere 

STANDARD OIL CO. 


